
Bike Safety

Online Safety

Do not allow kids to
browse alone and teach

them about online
privacy. Do not let your
kids chat with unknown

people online.

Check smoke alarms
in home once a month

and ensure they are
on each floor and near
sleeping areas. Create
a fire escape plan and

practice a fire drill.

STAY SAFE AT HOME
Tips for staying safe with kids at home during COVID-19

Falls

Batteries & Outlets Burn Hazards Chemicals

Laundry Pods

Drowning Medicines Tip-Overs
Gun Storage

Blind Spot

Keep medicine up
and away and out of

sight of children.
Save the poison

control number in
your phone.

Install window guards if able
and baby gates at the top of

stairs. Supervise children
when on balconies. Strap
infants and toddlers into

high chairs.

Supervise children when
in water. Keep younger

children within arms
length. Drain bath tubs
and kiddie pools when
not in use. Close toilet

lids. Learn CPR and basic
water rescue skills.

Ensure both
furniture and TVs

are secured or
mounted to the

walls. Store heavy
items on lower

shelves or drawers.

Store guns unloaded
and secured with child
restraint locks, out of
sight and out of reach

of children. Keep
ammunition stored

separately. 

Keep liquid laundry
pods in their original

container, out of sight
and reach of children.

Keep cleaning products and hand
sanitizer out of sight and reach of

children (not under the sink). Keep in
original packaging.

Fire Safety

Cook using back burners and keep
handles away from the edge. Watch
children around fireplaces. Check

temperature of bath water.

Poison Control
Number

1-800-222-1222

Keep loose batteries out of reach of
children. Use a piece of duct tape over

the battery cover on devices. Use
outlet covers on accessible outlets.

Always walk around your
car before pulling out to

check for children.

Make sure kids
and adults are

wearing a
helmet. Always
follow the rules

of the road. 
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